WHAT COULD I DO AFTER THE FAIR?

Feeling overwhelmed and not sure

Don’t worry, we’re here to help. You can book a guidance appointment with the Careers Service for some help with next steps and exploring options with your degree.

Nothing at the fair interested you

Typically larger organisations attend the Big Careers Fair to recruit for their graduate schemes, however a one- two year training scheme may not be for you. The majority of graduates go straight into a graduate job - we offer a wide range of opportunities throughout the year to explore graduate jobs in different career sectors.

You can apply for work experience/volunteering/internships. This is a really valuable thing to do even if you aren’t sure yet which sector you would like to work in in the future, as you can find out more about what you like and what you are good at. You can speak to staff in the Careers Service for some help with where to look for opportunities. You can book an applications advice appointment for help with your CV/covering letter/application form.

Want to try different experiences to see what you enjoy?

We also run workshops on applications, psychometric testing, assessment centres and interviews which you can find on CareersLink. If you are invited to an interview you can book an interview simulation to practice at the Careers Service.

Ready to apply for an internship/placement/graduate scheme

Make the most of our applications advice appointments. We can provide feedback on your CV/covering letter/application form to help you feel confident that your application is of high quality before you submit it.
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